


Go CAR-AZY with some of the hottest 
race cars on the Grand National stock 
car and Pro Stock drag racing circuits! 
Plus planes and other kits, too! Because 
with each specially marked kit found 
in the store, you'll get a free CAR-AZY 
T-Shirt! Just mail the coupon inside 
the package with $2.00 for shipping 
and handling, and we'll send you the 
T-Shirt free! Or for just $5.95 plus 
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T-Shirt direct from Monogram. 
Just use the coupon below. 
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" - - TO A HOSPITAL ON 
NC'weARTh' ... AT 1t1E DAWN OF 
WHAT WOULO OTH!O~ISe HAVE 
B EEN •. W H AT DO YOU C AI.-L 
IT... ' 

"ON A F,AI2-0FF 
5WAMPHt)Rl~ 
I. ENTE«ED 

. THE BODY OF 
ANOTHER 
CREATURE ' 

ABOUT TO 
G IVE 6IfrrH ... 

"t/NO€T€C7l:Ot I PASSED THl<OuGH 
Yt7UASWEL.l. , TAiliNG WHAT INEEOEO 
TO ~ A H?f(Jle ~OAN/~M, A t=ULI.
CONSCIOUSNESS, A E'uu.. ~1l5ONA{.I7Y 

"BUT ll-lA.T·S 
NOT IMPOIZTANT. 

WHA"T /5 
GE~E, 16 

THAT A SCANT 
FEW HOU12.6 
AFTER MY 

TEAl2FUL 61"Tl-t ". 















'HrIEIi!E.' THIS QNC;'€> MlNl? 57'1N<:Js 
HAVE INCAPAClrATEO M06T OF 

THEM! YOU CAN CAlZIZY(){./T 
VOUIZ MI'56ION! 





you LE:rHIM TAIl-E 
CNE'IZ. YOUIZ "LANGUIO" 

MIND",l-ET HiM MAK.E 
YOUI2. OECISIONGFO,l(" 
you, IT WAS 50MUCH 

e:AGf€1:? TKATWAY, 
WASN'T IT? 
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r HAve !?CAN' , 
~~(7$ .. . 6UT 
THev AI2€ ALI, 
"TrIE' "TIME I 
NEED TO--



' THEIi?6 (5 NO 
WHIMP61i? OF 
HEROEG WI{OGE 
MOGT VA(../~tiIT 
t:.=FF0{2TG AIi?~ 
NOT ENOUGH. 

NO 
WHIMPeli? OF 
R2U577Z47EO 
MAt.EFACTaeG 

WHOGE 
5CHcMc~ ONl .v 
ENGtVA/ZE ?HEM 
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A POWERHOUSE 
OF FUNI 

You control all tbe ACJION of this exching 
POWERHOUSE Electric Train Setll 
And there's plenty of ACTION! . 

fEMURES: Your own POWERHOUSE Control Station ... 
Automatic Cattle Loader ... Automatic Pipe Loader plus an 

- Automatic Switch Track with Switchman . . . 50" x41" Full 
Color Track Layout Platform with exclusive Trak Lok™ design. 
Get this. exciting Bachmann POWERHOUSE Train Sot and 
enjoy hours of fun!!! 

Available now at your favorite Toy and Hobby Store . 

.. BACNMA'<N 'ND","'" ONC 
• ~ • 1400 EAST ERIE AVENUE 
~ <I! ' PHILADELPHIA, PA 19124 
.,~ 5'''''t. ~ (215) 533·1600 . 
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. IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

Being a comic book editor is not easy. 
It might be the most fun job a person can 
have, but it's not easy. Especially 
difficult is informing a book's loyal 
readers that a change in the creative 
team is about to occur. We did that last 
issue. 

Hold 01110 your seats. We're about to 
do it again. 

This is Gerry Conway's final issue of 
ATARI FORCE. Deadlinepressureon his 
other books (FIRESTORM, JUSTICE 
LEAGUE OF AMERICA, and SUN 
DEVIlS) simply made the additional 
work needed on ATARI FORCE impossi
ble to perform, It wasn't an easy choice 
for Gerry to make, but something had to 
give, and ATARI FORCE was the one. 
We (and we're sure we speak for all of 
you out there too) have tremendously 
enjoyed Gerry's work on ATARI FORCE. 
1t'6 been at turns hilarious, heartbre.ak
ing, electrifying, and just about every 
other laudatory adjective we can think of, 
.His contribution will be missed. 

That's the bad news. And now, on a 
more POSITIVE note .. , 

Beginning next issue, MIKE BARON 
will take over the scripting chores on 
ATARI FORCE. Mike's work is already 
familiar to many of you.....!he is the 
creator of both NEXUS and THE 
BADGER, two of the most original (read: 
outrageous) comics to come down the 
pike in quite a while. Mike was our first 

Dear ATARI FORCE FOLKS, 
This letter is to be filed in the "fanatics 

for Blackjak Supporters" file. I realize 
that rm in for a couple of surprises in the 
next few months, but as long as 
Blackjak's not out of the comic, you can 
go ahead and surprise the dickens out of 
me. Did you hear that? As long as 
8lackiak's NOT out of the comic. I said. 

I ADORE Blackjakl I love the relation 
ship between him and Dart. It's unique! 
It's excitingl It's REAL! There's room in 
this relationship for sparksl Adventurel 
These people can fight and make up, 
lose and find one another, and it will be 
INTERESTING, as opposed to 90% of 
comic book love affairs. They bring out 
the ... hidden parts of each other. 

My pre·teen male friends love Black
jekl They want to grow up to be likehiml 
He's 5trongl Bravel CI9\lerl Funnyl and 
KIND! . 

My teenage female friends love 
8lackjak! He's handsome I Outrageous! 
Sexyl Smartl Caring! 

choice for permanent writer of ATARI 
FORCE, and with good reason: his work 
has always evidenced a shrewd ability 
to . contrast the ridiculous with the 
sublime-his noble characters are con
stantly interacting with some of the uni
verse's more wacked-out denizens
and both are handlild believably and 
effectively. And when you·ve·got char
acters like Dart and Martin Champion 
living next door to Pakrat and Babe
well... you get the point. 

And so did MIke, After reading all the 
back issues of ATAJlI FORCE. Mike 
immediately understood why he was 
the writer for the job, and accepted the 
offer, It's a special pleasure for us to 
have Mike on our creative team. 
because we truly believe he has the 
talent and imagination to take the ATARI 
FORCE to even greater heights of glory. 
We've been having some pretty strange 
plot conferences in the past few weeks, 
and you're gonna love seeing tha things 
Mike's .cooked up. 

Joining Mike is Ed Barreto. whose 
first job appears this iSsue, We hope 
you're as excited by Ed'sworkaswe are. 
He seems to get better with every page, 
We gave you the rundown on him last 
issoe, so we won't repeat ourselves, 
okay? . 

Moving along; you may nOle that 
there's no P8krat back·up story this 
issue. We've done some last-minute ' 
story-shifting and dropped in another 
simply adorable Hukka feature by Paul 

In fairness, I must confess that Wf3 

also all like all the rest of the ATARI 
FORCE characters, for various reasons. 
We also like the stories, art, scripting. 
etc. But this is a Blackjak fan letter. I 
mean, even th0U9h part of what makes 
him so wonderful is what he does for 
Dart. And another part is going to be the 
conflicts with Tempest! And Martin 
Champion I And Pakratl And the adven· 
tures they ate all going to get into in the 
next hundred years that ATARI FORCE 
is going to be the world's most popular 
comic book. that is. as long as Blackjak 
remains in the book, which, I may 
perhaps have already mentioned, would 
be much appreciated by ... 

Sheila Stonel age 25 
ARCATA, CA 

(Gee, er-uh-Susan-wedon'tqulte 
know what to say, Blac/cjal< doesn 't 
seem to be much of a- ef-ROLE 
MODEL anymore. it! least not after all 
that's happened in the 18st few issues, 

DC COftIIea Inc. 
666 Fifth Av&nue 
New York, NY 10103 

Jenette Kahn, Prealdent end ~ 
Dick Giordano, Vice Pra-&ecutlYe editor 
Andrew HeUer, Editor . rom Condon, Managing Editor 
Pat Baatlenne, editorial Coorifjnetor . 
Bob Rozakls, Production Maneger 
Joe Orlando. Vioe Pra-£dIIor1aI Dlt'8Ctor 
Pooll.eYitz, Vioe Prea.~ ...• 
Bruce Bristow, Msrl<eting Director 
Arthur Gutowitz. Treeeurer . 

Kupperberg, Dave Manak,. 'and Keith 
Giffen. Next time we'" have an untOld' 
tale of Babe's childhood astoidbywriter 
Dave Manak (he's pielly multitalented; 
no7) and Klaus Janson. After that"':"a 
three part Pakrat story by Andy H~lfi!r' 
lye olde letter col writeiieditoit Mike 
Chen, and Joe DelBeato. , . . . 

So here's the Cf.eative scbeduIe; Mit(e 
Baron, Ed Barreto, and Ricardo Villagran 
(whaddaya know? He's b.IIc:kll fOr the 
next five issues of·AlARI FORa:. After 
that, Mike will continue writing, .. ~ 
Luis Garcia lopez returns · to . pick. up 
artistic chores once again, 

Finally, it has occurred to us .that 
these lengthy editorials/status reports 
tend to eat into valuable letter column 
space. We're sorry that we haven'tbeet:l 
printing as many letters as we'd Ii.ke but 
feel very strongly that you readers have 
a right to know what's going on here. 
From the piles of heartfelt correspon
dence we get each month, we know you 
all care about the future of ATARi 
FORCE as much as we do. and we 
believe these announcements are' 
appreciated, We're all committed to 
making ATARI FORCE better than eYer 

before, and we're noplngyou'll continue 
to support us in the future. 

Next issue we'll return to 0Uf regular-

ly scheduled lett£h",umn. Until then ... 

~ JW 
He's not even Io'8ry nice. Kinda pathetic. 
But HEY! He's stiff in the bool<, right? 
And you promised to keep on reeding. 
right? Should we put you down for a 
subscription?} 

NEXT ISSUE: Mike Baroo's first issue 
is a goodie-but after this issue's 
conclusion, you might be inclined 10 

thin/c it would consist of 76 BLANK 
pages! But noooooo! To say ANYTHiNG 
would spoil SOME wild plot twist. so 
we'lI just whet your appetite with the. 
title. It's called "LOST IN THE MULTI- . 
VERSE." and that's jt,Jst for starters! 
ALSO: you'll see the newborn BABE in a 
fanciful pre·A TARI FORCE story if· 
lustrated by Klaus Janson. Stay with us, 
folks- we're having FUN! 

-Andy He/fer 

eee 
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"'W'RITE RIGHT NQ\N! 

Pen pals are fun! Learn about our 
world and peoples. 143 nations 
available. Write for, application. 

INTERNATIONAL PENFRIENOS 
-==-= MI!!.~I!! IS 67865 

-Easy 10 Assemble 
'Over 4 feel Tall! 
-Resdy 10 Fly in 

SELF 
DEFENSE 
AMERICAN 

STYLE 
DEPEND YOURSELF I 

No tri cks. No gimmicks . 
Deve lop your power And 
muscles and your lnner 
9t r ength. FAST nnd P..ASY 
The AMERICAN WAY! 

on ly 
Seconds 

$2 99 (P'"' .'.00 ) 
• po.tAK'fI 6: handling 

Nylon Super-Strin g $1.49 

. ~~ofttcl8il 

bonUI 01 2.ut1'l«rtk: I 
All UteN FREE wltf'I • 

.. $1 3.99 ea/S2S.98 Sel l 
Btlys size S(4-6). M(B-10},l(12·14) ... . ... . ... ... .. .. $5.99 88Chl 

I Mana sll8 S(:l>32). M(J4.36). ~36-4Ol. Xl(.2 ..... ) ........ $5.99 each 
r: Boy s or Men', camoullage Caps . . .. . . .. ... . . . .$4.99 each I 
r: Camoullage Jogging Shorts 

I Boys site 410 16, Mon'!! SlZ8 XS 10 XL .. . . . . . ....•.. S5.GG eattl 
o G.I. Camou flage Belle (Boys or Men's) ............. S3,99 eactl

l To orM1' .~d thl. ad with check Of money on.tM 10: 
Q.1. JASON CLUB 

Q03 Troy St., Elmont. N.Y. 11003 J 
N "i'., •• iWnlS I'daU~' ' " 

I ~ 001, mOIl., Ntk glHt.rnt ... . , 1101 u/',,"" -------

Own one of these fantastic "Diamond 
Gloves" for onlv S 16.95 plus S2.00 
postage & handling. "Guaranteed to 
make Vou feel like a sta~" Send S18.95 
to: " DIAMOND SLOrF', P.O. 80X 

• 80838. lAS VEBAS. NV89180 
AllolY 6·t a IYks· for deliverv. Available 
in Gold. Silver. Red or Blue. 

ATTENTiON VIRGINIA 
If you are traveling this summer 

come see us at 
DAVE'S COMICS 

VILLAGE'SHOPPING CENTER 
7019E THREE CHOPT ROAD 

RICHMOND, VA. 23226 
(804) 282-1211 

You won't be 

GREATEST FUN CATALOG ON EARTH 
Novelties. Mindreadi~ , Escapes, Jokes. Ma~ic , Ventriloquism. PuzlleS 

and More. Free ~~t,d~;V&1 =&~nd 5C Tooay FOf Your Catalog . 

I.bC=O~M='~C=G=R=A===B~B=A~· =G=S~~illWI~~~iVEjB~j~P~~iING~'~"A~R~YLAiN~D~209O(ii!1WR1 
100DIF. MARVEL- $26:00,100 DIF. DC
$25.00,100 DIF. MIXED PUBS .. -$2\.50, 
VG-MINT. INC. POSTAGE - WH.QLESALE 
CAT. $1.00.100 PG. RETAIL CAT. $3.00. 

PASSAIC BOOK eTR 
594 MAIN AVE. - DEPT. B 

PASSAIC, N.J. 07055 
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JUSTICE LEAGUE OF AMERICA 
VS 

THE AVENGERS 
THE DEATH OF A DREAM 

BY DICK GIORDANO 

PART I: TRUTH OR 
CONSEQUENCES 

If you've read Marvel Age # 19, Oct., 
· YOiJ;Il ' know whafthis column is about. 
It yoU. haven' t" rea:d it, I suggest you try 
to get a ' co.py and read, in particu,lar, 
Mar.vel's version of the events behind 
the JLA/Avenge;s ·leam·up 
cOn trove-rsy. . . 

One dictionary. definition holds that 
· truth is: "Conformity to fact or reality." 
· Let' s explore the tfutM revealed, and, 
more te.lling, the truths not revealed, in 
the MMeI Age report. 

. First. I am mildly curious as to why 
nO'one 'is willing to ·take credit lor 
wri'ting the MOrvel Age art~cle . It is the 
only non·Marve l news piece in the 
magazine that does not carry a byline. 
You'll notice my byline attbe top ofthis 
column, so at · least you' ll know who is 
respons'ible lor all that is printed here. 

'1' am a . bit more curious as to why 
·'ManI.eJ:$ writer (whoever 'he/she was) 
qup,lec(90 liberally from my letter of 
MaY ·26t·h to Jim Shooter without 
inCluding 'the portion oontaining an 
apO!dgy .and an as&e9sment of the 

: reahties. of producing this book: 

· "The,inotivation for the events was 
weak. I agrE!ed with you and we set 
abOut 10 fix .the plot. ·When we thought 
we had it de·bugged, Len called you 
WIth ·an .outline 01 the changes, to 
which ·you responded positively, 

"saying·· you .lelt the changes would . 
weik. Len ·repOrted. that conversation 
to me with the request from you that a 
new writte'; plot be submitted. I 

',fhouqHi:. this r~ueBt to be logical but 
l:a.~gely . a ' fOJED'ality and ordered 
GeQ~ge Perez;!o start drawing before 
the newplqt. wa·s ty'peeI . In doing so, I 
had no intention 01 ignoring your 
wishes.·1 understood your 
conversa1ion with ' Len to be a tacit 

· approval 01 our modifications and 
· desired only to keep the project 
movillt;J. I have since apologized to you 
lor this seeming breach of protocol and 

trust that thi s unintentional mistake is 
not one of the reasons for your 
rejection. 

Yes, there still remain some 
questions left unanswered in the plot, 
bu t rio more or less than a re 'Ieft 
unanswered in most plots. More olten 
than not, these questions are resolved 
while the work is in progress, and I'm 
sure that you'll agree the levels of skill 
possessed by George Perez, Roy 
Thomas. Len Wein, and myself are 
sufficient to resolve these plot "holes" 
to everyone's satis faction, and I would 
surely submit the material in its 
subsequent more finished stages and 
welcome YOUI input at that time" 

[And at th'e conclusion 01 that same 
lette r: JHThe storyline makes sense to 
me and everyone e lse here and our 
contract stipulates that "Marvel and 
DC shall jointly agree on mutually". : 
acceptable modifications," and I can' .. 
hardly agree with your modifications if 
I don' t know what they are. 

Perhaps we should just put this back 
in the hands 01 Mark and Len and 
George and Roy and trust that these 
seasoned pros. three 01 whom have 
worked well lor both companies, won't 
embarrass themselves or DC and 
Marvel. Whichever way you choose to 
go. I respectl ully request that you 
respond as quickly as possible. 
TIMES·A· WASTIN'! 

Warmest Personal Regards, 
Dick Giordano 
Vice President· Executive Editor" 

Little malter that the quotes from that 
le iter, chosen by Marvel. did not 
accurately' rellect my intent in writing 
it; little malter that the first two pages 01 
their s tory contain numerous 
inaccuraci'es a nd distortions; little 
malter I am portrayed as having no 
interest in the quality 01 the plot rather 
tha n as th e person who suggested that 
the best way to quality was to trust a 
c rea tive tea m who indiVid ually had 
made commitment to quality in a ll that 
they had previously undertaken. 
Working together, they could do no 
less. What does matter is that I 
accepted the responsibility for all tbe 
mistakes made up to that time, 
apologized for them, and urged that we 
put aside the past and, in a show of 

~utual cooperation, move forward, 
quickly. I hopeel that by so doing we 
could dispel the perceptions, common 
a t the time, that JlAIAVENGERS was 
becoming a political loot ball rather 
than .a long·awaited comic. 

Jim Shooter responded with a list 01 
his specific problems with the script. It 
took'him· twenty or so days to produce 

'0 the hst .. . not a very long time, 
given' the w.ork load 01 the editor·in· 

chielof the country's largest comic 
book publisher. Immediately upon 
receipt 01 Jim's list, I forwarded copies 
01 it, all the versions 01 the plots . 
to that date; .:lnd George Perez's 
pages 01 pencils, to Roy Thomas in 
Cal ifornia . I gave him a week to diges\ 
the material (Roy was slated to write 
only the dialogue and was not directly 
involved in the plot up until that time), 
then after several phone calls between 
Roy and myself to discuss the plot's 
specific needs and Jim's objections, 
Roy rewrote the plot. He delivered the 
completed draft to our offices on July 
28th. It took Roy little more than a 
month to complete and deliver this 
final (Iourth all told!) version of the 
script. Not a long time, either ... given 
the circumstances. 

Th is is where the real problem 
began . The events from this time 
forward are the basis for the 
complaints registered by, and here I 
quote from the Marvel Age article, 
"people connected with the project" in 
"interviews for various lamines that 
give ·:the misimpression that Marvel is 
responsible lor deliberately delaying 
the project." Remember, Roy Thomas 
was one of those so interviewed and.he 
wasn't directly involved i'n the project 
until well after the delays and 
problems caused by my errors. It is 

. also relevant to note that Roy and all 
who gave those interviews agreed in 
print that I committed errors in 
Judgment in the early going. It was the 
later events that caused their it ... and' 
it is those later events that the Marvel 
Age " rticle ignores or glosse~ over, a 
it i3 'hose later events that I wish to 
det"il now 

On luly 28th, a copy of Roy's plot 
was hand-<lelivered to Marvel. A 
second copy was delivered to George 
Perez during 'the next week. No word 
was received from anyone at Marvel. 
not even an acknowledgment 01 its 
receipt. Since both companies were 
planning to attend the San Diego 
convention in force on August 4th, I 
payed no· particular note to the lack of 
communication. We were busy getting 
ever.yth ing done so we could go to San 
Diego (and beyond!), and I presumed 
Marvel was too. When we all reached 
San Diego, I approached Jim and 
asked if he had rea d 'the script . He said 
he hadn't, but that he had it with him 
and would try to read it while he was 
there. I pointed out to him that it would 
be advantageous if he did so, since we 
had a rare oPP.Jrtunity during that 
four-<lay weekend convention. 

To be concluded in next Meanwhile . .. 
column. 
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They're the most awesome heroes 
fighting the most despicable villains 
in a universal struggle for power. 
And they're yours in this incredible 
collection of twelve action figures . 
Just squeeze 'em. Each has its own 
power action . Superman punches. 
Brainiac kicks. The Flash runs. Get 
them together and you trigger the 
endless battle of the Super Powers 
Collection. Who wins? Who loses? 
You decide! 

The Penguin® 

Wonder 
The Joker® Woman® 

, 'A't¥ 
The Flash'· Brainiac'· Green 

® * Kenntr;~ a u .. dem .ll rk of CPG P'odutU Corp., bY;1\ Oi", Ktnner Produ(U, Cln t lnnatl , OH 4520.l 

Aquaman® 



BUIlD THE WORLD'S MOST 
ADVANCED DEFENSE SYSTEM. 
You've built the deadliest aircraft. The 

most awesome tanks. And the mightiest 
warships. Now, maybe, you're ready for 
Robotech Force:" Super-powered robots 
equipped with radar-directed, rapid fire 
lasers. And powerful computerized brains, 

programmed to seek and destroy all ene
mies. So protect the world from attack. Put 
yourself in command of the most awesome 
defense system that the [~ h~ 
world has ever known. ~ . r~ 'I 
Robotech Force:" jceJl~· :.lll1iIII1III. 
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